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Baseball PEI President’s Meeting Minutes 

March 29, 8:00 PM by ZOOM 

1. Called meeting to order at 8:00PM 

2. Introduced new Executive Director Rhonda Pauls, with us by Zoom from LAX airport! 

3. All associations were represented by their Presidents but Souris’ which extended apology for 

missing, house full of covid! 

Jarod Colwill representing Western, Brad Larter representing Sherwood were also in attendance, 

Board members included Rally Cap Chair Conner Myers, Age Level Directors Darrel Kirev, Ian Clays 

and John Munro, Officials’ President Mike Richards, Exec Dir Rhonda Pauls and President Walter 

MacEwen 

4. Discussed the new policies that had been developed during winter months following up ideas from 

Fall Forum. 

a. New category – Group agreed to call the division, 11U AA Minor, a category of 11U 

between 11A and 11AA which will use 11U AA rules. Main purpose, development and to 

allow more children to play with those of equal ability. Associations do not have to have 

this category unless they feel they have enough players of this level to warrant it.  

b. Tiering of teams in categories other than 18U and 11U AA Minor with 9 or more teams. 

The teams will be tiered after 2nd-3rd week July. Teams in bottom tier will have their 

playoffs one week before the higher tier, so that if at AA where PEI sends a team to 

Atlantics, the winner and possibly if competitive #2 team will take part in Tier One playoffs. 

Allows them opportunity to play for the Atlantics. Further details as in policy as submitted 

and to be added to Policy and Procedures Manual. 

c. Tiering within 11U A. Teams will be tiered here as well if numbers predicate such, so mis-

matched games in their playoffs will not occur. The timing, 2-3 weeks before playoffs, will 

allow teams to play a full round of games within their tier, so teams can be ranked for 

playoffs. Will add a couple weeks of extended travel, but teams will have competition 

against more teams of equal ability. A bit more travel, but only for couple weeks. 

d. Eliminate multi-weekend Provincial championships: Will assist officials in finding numbers 

to work games, spreads out tournaments and encourages teams to develop more pitching. 

Previously, the layoff between weekends did allow teams to get through with as few as 3 

pitchers. If 6 or more teams use 4 days and if 5 or less, will use 3-day tourneys. Also, 4 days 

can be Thursday – Sunday or Friday to Monday. Exact details as written in policy. 

e. Tourneys added to week after Labor Day: For divisions where PEI hosts Atlantics, the 

playoffs will be held the week after Labor Day. Easier for assigning officials and opportunity 

for teams to practice BB Atlantic rules of play. 

f. 18AA to 18AAA; This policy is dependent on BB Atlantic agreeing with the philosophy and 

creating a 18U AAA category. This would allow our best teams at this level to play against 
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the best teams, AAA, from other Provinces. Currently, BB Atlantic does not have such a 

division. Our teams have proved to be too strong when playing at AA Atlantics. If accepted 

we would not move 18A to AA simply because that division is truly recreational in nature 

and would not be competitive. If idea accepted, will would ask if we could send our #2 

team at our top level to the Baseball Atlantic AA championships. Rationale is that this team 

would be more competitive for the other provinces than the winning team we have been 

sending. If not accepted, we would stay as we are presently. 

g. 9U: Policy will state that 9 players are to be allowed on the field. Can play with as few as 5 

or 6. Purpose is for players to get to see all positions, bat more and have more plays on 

defense. Teams do not have to have only 10, especially those that have more than 10 but 

not enough for 2 teams. This is just a suggestion, but 9 and not more than 9 can be on field 

at a time. Also, it is stressed that all players must play a different position every inning they 

take the field…purpose for all this: development. 

i. It was asked if consideration could be given to a 9A category. This would be for 

players probably young but better thana lot of beginning 9U players and would give 

them a chance to be playing with players of equal and higher ability but not with 

players 1-2 years older conceivably. Different associations agreed with this and it 

was agreed that by May 15th, associations would let BBPEI know how many if any 

9A teams they would have. 

h. 10U: For this girls category, we encourage all girls’ teams able to play against all-girl teams. 

Girls would register within their home association. If it does not have enough for a team, it 

could combine with neighboring association to create a team. Game would be jamboree 

style on Saturdays.  

i. Any girls wanting to also play co-ed in regular leagues with their home associations 

would be allowed to do so. 

5. Incentives: 

a. For associations: For every level 1 official they have, that does minimum10 games with 

supervisor approval, the association will receive $15 at end of season. 

b. For every level two official they have who does minimum 10 games again with supervisor 

approval, $20 will be provided to association at season end. 

c. The low-income fund will be continued. For families with children who would likely not play 

due to financial issues, BBPEI will pay a maximum of $2500 with a maximum of 4 children 

per association to cover their basic association fees. Forms as last year to be completed. 

d. Girls in baseball: If an association chooses to charge any girl who plays baseball in one of 

our sanctioned leagues a maximum of $50, BBPEI will reduce its registration fee for those 

girls to $10 from $35. 

e. Pitching machines- due to lack of uptake, this is discontinued for this year. 

6. Fundraiser- The Blue Jay fundraiser will operate again this season with same concept and a July 22 

draw date. 

7. Rally Cap – Connor Myers again coordinator. New hats, new report cards, stickers for report cards, 

no more different color of hat for different levels to be used. Rallycap.ca is an excellent resource 

and associations are asked to choose a Rally Cap coordinator early and provide Baseball PEI with 
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that contact so Connor can make preparations for the program and get it off the ground early and 

following the concept as devised by the Blue Jays and Baseball Canada. 

8. Summer clinic program to be available again. Ask early and ask often for your players at different 

levels. Coaches encourage to attend if they are available. BBPEI has applied for 2 students again, to 

run the program. Sherwood concept of having children sign up at start of every week, if clinics are 

set on fixed days and times, and with a cap of those eligible, has worked much better than just 

having a group sign up and offer stopped when full and children missing sessions when on family 

outings. Maintains consistent sized group for students to plan for. 

9. AGM reports and the Association Performance Bonds are due no later than April 30th, as per 

Constitution. 

10. Officials: Walter and Mike mentioned some changes and upcoming plans: 

a. Changes-  

i. Fees for each umpire for each game at every level will have a $5 increase 

ii. If officials at 15U AAA and higher levels do a double -header, each official will get 

$15 extra bonus fee. 

iii. Travel rate to be announced as close to season beginning as possible, to minimize 

expense 

iv. Mike mentioned that the clinic schedule for officials will be ready in next couple 

weeks 

v. Mentorship was mentioned by Walter but details not in place presently. 

11. Coaching clinic schedule is now available on BBPEI website. This is most likely all the clinics that will 

be presented, so coaches need to check schedule and register when opportunity arises. The 

facilitators will create the sign-up link shortly through the BBPEI website. 

12. Discipline Policy: We will be using same policy as developed last year and seemingly appropriate 

for any situations that were encountered. 

13. “A” COACHES MEETING/CLINIC: Baseball PEI will offer as part of the “A” level coaches’ pre-season 

meeting a short clinic on the Saturday morning for those interested to help them get a good start 

on the field with their teams. Please let coaches know and we will communicate more about this as 

meeting approaches. 

14. Walter commented on expecting Baseball PEI would start up their fall and winter camps as in past. 

These are geared toward players wanting 1 night a week, so not to conflict with hockey and 

probably more affordable than other possible camps and these would be set up so not to conflict 

with any sessions any Baseball Academies might be operating. 

15. 11U,13U and 15U AAA teams are asked to arrange for a person to keep score for at least their 

home games. Training will be in place, with results forwarded to Provincial Team coaches only.  

It is expected that “scoring league games” will be a part of Baseball Canada focus in next year or so. 

No cost is involved as the GameChanger app is free for team staff use on either an I-pad or 

equivalent android device or many smart phones.    

16. BBPEI plans to offer the Fall Baseball League play again this fall. This will continue with procedure 

where graduating players in a division will play 1 level up for fall season. 

17. A request was made for associations wishing to use the “new” introduced ball for 9U at AGM last 

fall, to contact d.kirev@pei.sympatico.ca with num of dozens wanted by end of week. 
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18. The season calendar was noted, as sent with agenda before meeting, with mention of associations 

needing to make sure the following are handled by or before deadlines: 

a. Associations to submit before team league meetings as per calendar number of teams per 

category 

b. Playing dates thru the week 

c. Times available for the home games 

d. Fields to be used for the teams 

e. Coaching staff and contacts 

19. Meeting was adjourned at 9:20 

Respectfully prepared by Walter MacEwen  

Thank you 

Have a great season!! 
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